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\ ALCHESAY Ic 
" HIGH SCHOOL $ 

oy ASE + 

   The Roboti 

involvemen 

hands-on} $ 

                                                 

« Print all er in permanent ink. = 

e Do not use markers that can bleed through the paper. 

» All entries are sequentially numbered from page to page. 

e Do not remove pages from the bound notebook for any reason. 

Provide a brief statement of the objectives for the session. 

Use a single line to cross out a mistake in an entry. 

Document all research and cite your sources. 

Label all pictures, sketches and calculations. 

¢ Use a glue stick or tape to permanently attach any inserted items. 

* Clearly indicate the date before or after each entry on a page. 

» Mark off all excess space on a page with an X and initial it. 

e Never erase or remove anything from the engineering notebook 

+ Do not use White Out. 

e Show all work for formulas and conversions. 

+ Entries should be clear and complete so that someone else can follow and 

understand your design process. 

+ Document all testing and code debugging. 

«.Sign and date each page. 

e When the notebook is full, archive it and start a new one. 

* Store the notebook in a safe place. 

* Include outlines for oral presentations on the project upon its completion. 

e Study some sample engineering notebooks at http://www.vex.com/vreteams for inspiration. 

* Photocopies of engineering notebooks can be used to support presentations such as the VEX IQ 

STEM Research. Project. 

 



  

vEx. 

  

sample entry 98 

4/21 - Our current drive fran is 1 fo 1 with (2) 393 Ss" 
a motors and 4" wheels. _In order fo go faster, we will need fo 

change the gear ratio of the drive train. There are several 
ways fo accomplish this mechanically, so I need fo do some 
escasa first fo determine fhe speed of fhe current drive 
ran. - DK 

    
l00 footh gears 

Circumberence = Diameter xM= 4" x 3.14 = 12.50" 4" wheel 

The 313 mofor has fuo speeds, low and high. Usin the mofor information we got off 

www.verrobofics.com sife, we calculated the speed it our robot — | 

High Speed = 100 RPM 

Low Speed 

100 rev „1 wit _ 1007 1 12.510 inches _ 20.43 inches 
wi, — Ip) see sec rex sec 

High Speed 
© 160 mé. 1 win 12.5linches _ 3344 inches 02 

wi pp sec * rex sec 

4/22 - To test these calculations, we ran our robot hefween fwo 
lines that were 4 ff apart and fimed how long il fook. CI 

  

      

Th low Speed 20.93 in, _ 4S in MER 
E ; sec x 

MR X= as = 2.29 sec D I 

OKO 
Journal Enfry 

ZT — Vane and. U have been driving the Clauhof around fhe held and T think if 
„needs To he faster. Today we worked on some basic calculafions before we changed 
about our rohof. NYly teacher does nof like if when I fear apart my rohof richt here à 

BOR eee woos ate mosssosemoserssses Peso ses see eo operssseseescesrencs one smhmossssseomeseses gens do gran es pete Vo je oo ga ro roo ro roo ooo 

Compefifion. | am not sure why, we are just frying fo make if beffer! - DR     
  

WN dee U21/13.......... 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.   = ASS
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kennen e
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Kerner 
vonsanversisesessessreuemerssri

ss da ea Np OAS Tee ee Te ee ea Eh 

  

Treon. Tahnson.-..ied. Main..builder,..nadin...drivec,..an te main..writer.......--- 

100. Wad... Gagintering. 
do > ce 

     

  

AA ess *         

rr rr rr rr coro noonararresanrsrnor..s 
rr rr rr rr rr rr rms ero rsornasucar rasero. 

rr rr 
rr 

ensssssenssscesssess 

peewee e eeu nena rs ees teresa ee rerereeeee PE
N 

rr rr 

rr rr 

TATI TTIIITO 

corronasoraarornonserannso 
AN 

re rr nn nme ne srnnnsorsaranorano.» 

rr rr rr rr rr rs me seno ocroncaissoron» E
N 

consausasses 

een
 ere. .ooonoscrorornoro.no.s 

rr rr 

INICIO craneo rnarsrosrrrncrrnssoor. 

een 
ee 

ae.nen.roon.o. 
rr 

A 

rr 
II   

 



My Projects 

page project date 
A 

Pg. 3.... is : „Game. Play.. nn mn nn Mane, 28s, 20.22... : 
6 ‘Pg. # de. :.. Bed. OverView.and E nen : June .22.1..2022...... : 

ye Poise Came. Specitic Dedinition aaa ae einen: bernencnnos ee esse ue «2 7 unt..L3., 2022........: 

E Camp eut Debnition… ee Fane. 2..2022......... 

br eee o ame. ne Peter LEE LT Arne 29. Ba 

a... Base and. keep nennen MANO, Ee, 2092... : 
POND... ray / Pad. Launch, Puch... nennen Dune, 2402082... 
Pg... Fy. ‘heel. and. bearing... AS Y PRE: PE EE 
:Pg.12......:.Rebuilbs anal. Compan 6 Gear... nn My... Fr. 2022.......; 
:P4.B...... Compound. ‚bearing..... essen EM 14..2022........ 7 
| Py J... ¿New Aly Wheel... nn August 16. 42092... 
: Pgs... Dither. Fly. wheel. Builds... ru o e a gu dl TZ | 
‘Pg ib... Needing JY... ec. lens inner ‘August 1% 2022... 
2 Pg A... After Schoal. meetin ey deniers nen less ‘August 23..2022.....: 
.Pg.18.... Simple machine. August23.2022. 
:.Pg.14.....:Rollor.omd.. gu. és dns NN EE Sepfemhurd. 20.22: 
:-Pg.20....:New. Discs] Bb nes en DEPTEME: 1212028; 

» 2. a nd ons LL  Seattmbur. 2110022. 
Tg 88... fab ssseesessssesisitssssittssisissssvesssavesesesseseesessstssseseusteseeesesee SEDROOBEE 22.20%... 
:Py.23... dntake.. détails. lee lee ren fépenbee lol, at 
2 Py. 2H. il teilee, leleax.... E he ZIEL 2022 
:..Pg 26... Muting. log... o Sep hembec. 80. 2022.    

      

   

    

: Py 26....Fly usheal. fives...and. Roller... TL TELE “dae 325.5 202 a 
:. Pg, 24... Meehng, logy. eenigeegfensenseenseennsenneenneenntnnn D carrizo DAA OR 
: Py. 28.. Pha: glass... Kun Mstabii. (2, eget 
:..Py.24…. Fly. wheel. Lg dns cr ¿Oo br 12, 2622... 
perio, A: Oudak ar 1712072... 
SI A: October. 20. 2022....% 
¡Lg RL. Meeting. Joy A A none ee: :Didoloec..24..2022....: 
1483. RPM. rs un... Qdoker..26...2024.....: 
P84... Rall. ey ba O nennen :Qstabar.31..2022.....: 
:9.33.....Intale..and..RubkberBundz.....u...a.... jeecsecessdersetecseend u... Navemker..2..2022...: 
: Pu 8.2. RPM. rennes Novem ber-%. 2022... 
: Page 32. Roller. change... A E Now enn ber, 14.,2921..: 

$ : Page 3% iMeading. lod/ Dresde ere nette trees fre November. Le, 2022. 
Page. 34.) Mectina. loc... esensessescscesevssevecereveaserecaes Lure Decemhur. 5. 2002: 

Ed. fesvsesifeseosecsvsccsvagesseecndcensegenscsstsesseseesnsesessrsangescasenensces Dune. 2. 2072...



  

  

My Projects 

project 
tato aro oo roses A 

=, À Alecheg. hy 

End. Gumt 

: Mertin logy” 

nes 
Mectin y lod 
Mechn 
Mee! hd de 
Meeting log 

Mechng 

aig 
Ei 

Meetin ba 
Meeting log 
Meeting log 

roo... 

Aron urrororasn..: 

wT 

date 

January 4,2023 

. Munoiary 11, 2023 x 
… Tanuary. 14, 2022 

January. 25,.1029. 

January. 30, 2023 

February: | 2023 

February 9.2023 | 

February 7,2023 

February 4, 2029. 

February 16.202 
February. 27. 2029 

Marth 6.2029 

March. 8.2029 

Marun q, 1073 
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wEx Game Theory: Having a thorough understanding of all of the game objectives and rules. 

  

June 27, 2022 

Vex Robotics Competi ton Spin Up is played on 4 “2x 12" square fclel, In 

head-to-head matches , two (2) À Iliance - one Li) red and one C) blue, 

compose of Fwocz) Teams.zuch- compete in matches consisting of a fifteen 

second (0:15) Áudonormous Period followecl by a one minute and Porty- five X 

Second (1:45) Driver controlled Period. j X 

AXXXXXAA AA 
The objet of the gameis to attaina higherscore than the opposing alliance 
b scaring discs in goals, owning roller und covering Field tiles atthe end y 

al thas mab. x > X X XA A X 
kn Autonomous Win Point (AWP) is awarded to any allunce thutowns two 

rollers und has scored at least two dises in the high godlat the end ot the 

Autonomous period. An Autonomous Bonus ¿> awarded to the alliance Hat 

has the most point atthe end of the Autonomous period Y Y 

      

  

/ the High Goal Clotatining your 
f color on Roll us 

End Game! 

  

  
    

  

Or seofing in 3 ; 

wi the Low Goal 

Gv ering the held tiles 
atthe und of the matches 

Teucnal.Entry.s..neced He..Know..haw. tie. gome..is. played. cmd..hom. Ha. new.rules....... 
...0y..ebhed. Ahis..y.ears..gann,.this..is...ganod h.2. tricky... because... y0m..netel...to.. Agur... 
ORTA A 

Moo. Lame p lay. and. Rules TER designed by: Freon Johnson witmessed by: 

woe erence awe eererseseressereseeseere 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

  

  

  
Ture 27, 2022 

Ficldoverview LE X Ke 

Nets wu 
The Vex Robotics Comp sin 5 inp 

+ | | field consists of the losing 
  

  
oO y 

| O al has sil @ Sxty (GOSS. 
I o © 6 that beginsas Peloads url4) 

o 000 per alliane 
O *Fourteenl4) tha bare usec as 

match loack discs.Sevenl A) ptr 

Low Goul O © alliance 

gee 5 [ > Four (4) Rollers 
* Two (2) High goals, One per 

o alliance 

fue (2) Neds, one behind euch 

* lwo loaders, one infront oF 

Rollers tach alliance station. 

« Each discs scortel in a High g cal= Soh | 

x Exch dises scored ina Low goal = | paint e. 

x Each Owned Roller = 10 points: ° 

¥ Each covered fed tile = 3 points $ 

  

  

  Go       
    

  

   a Winner of Ins Autonomaus Bonus - 

XXX 0 
urnal Enby.2.i near te.romembec dhe Tonala. mao Ai cis. 

‘edements. thereant..in.tha. Fields Ane..als0...ce mem. ber. of. haw. dhe. SLOT. eee sees 

works.anol. hou. much.fatal.points….]'ve..earned.…....…… D EE RE 

annonce ne eme osenne ss ee 
een 

  

  

    
  

PE Fld Orch, SAG EE DA ER 
eoooncananaanronadrncororosocovoranos 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

  

 



    

WES Brainstorming: A process where everyone on the team has an opportunity to contribute ideas about how to play the 

  

  

game and how to design the robot. 
5 | 

: | 

4 June 25 , 2022 Game Specifu Definitions 
AAA LT — 

+ 
nits 

Discs - A yellow foam object that can le menipal ated by rook «Discs have the 

following oveaill deminsion with an expected tilecance st 0.02 

“Diameter > S.Si2U40mm) X, Waght 2 65 7   
IC 0,757 

End yume -Thefinal \0 scardsof the 

meth 

    
Goal - A place where robots can sare 

—| olises. | 

Diumeter 5.512 y X 

High boul- A basket -s haped Field el emert whore robots aan Score edises. The High goal 

is defined ais the top ancl bottom coloreel plastic pieces the chains ancl the 

vertical pipe assembly connecting the top and bottom tayether. The horizontal 
supporting structure and baskeb used toa tach this basket assembly to the 

Add ar vet considers part of thehigh gua) The color of the high goal indicates 

which ulliane recieves points for olises scored in that high goal 

  
4 > 

cb       Tour.nal..Exdey.;. Rom.umber. Ihe. Auld..dlumen..info...is..impertunt...becomst......... 
-yau...might.nced. the,...wteig ht..si26..cancl...thidke ess en Rn ue 

prole Game -Speciti Definition. N YF peonTehnsen...... "ne 
date: 6/28 1208K...... 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

  

  

  

  

  
Low Goal - A region of the field where robots can sere discs. Thu. Low Goal 

is defined os the space. each somnerof the hell directly beneth each High 
‚barrier „The white tape tines. and barriers ore. considered: punts 

of the Low goal , and. the color of the banrier. indicates; which: alliance. 

recievés points for cliscs scorecl in at Lawgaul. | 3 o | 

rn Ts is œsier béœuse if you 
Shak the discs andl wise. you 
awe à chante to shill get points 

XXX 
ewe ee ee ersesenessocencs 

importont te. he. game 

     

    

  

      Recause. you...can..scare..1more, ppaints...by. shookng.dises..in..ar...under. the gouls. setabevenes 

rot Gag Spas. Dikiaiten.... Ton Aohnsen.... cc 0 
date: EZ BIER... 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

 



  

i 
wE>< Initial Design: A design that comes about from discussion of the game theory. This will include the features that 

were developed during the brainstorming session. 7 

  
June 29, 2022 

Loaclers = À metal ramp, one per alliance, that can be used to introduce 

Match load Discs - One of thefourteen) discs, seven (A per alliawe ¿that begins He 
makh inan. alltunz station and may be introduced during the makh, 

B Net - One of two Woven: nylon mesh Structure locited behind the high gouls. 

Owned Ardler status that can be used to 

sete ERE 
- Preloads -the clises two L2) per robot , placed 

prior o he start of each makhes .lPused 

pralocids must be y laced such that they satisty 

la the condition « if they are nor used: they may 

wegen beusad os aclcl itonal match loo disc. 

  

fossessions - À robot{discs Status, A robot is considerto be in possession of a clixes 
if the robot ts carrying ,helding;ar controlling fe move ment of a dis sh 
that iF ane robot changes section „He discs will move with the robot Therefore 
pushing / plowing discs pot considered possession , however, Using Concave 
portion of a robot to con troll the move haat of discs & tnsiderech possession 

AO 

3 A Tree eeee 

eher nennen nennen nr nen 

    
  

rrorsorcornnnsso.. 

convrorca Modo rr cor rr rr rro rss 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

  

  

  

  

Tune 24, 20 22 

Rollers -Ane of four (4): + idd elements Mounted to the $; old. perimeher that cane. 

ba owmed to score points, Each Roller hos two pairs of pointers that, whenwicw 

From above, indicate which alliance owns Hheroller, in heodl to-head matches, 

rollers agin Ina neatral position: Rolles are made of 2" vominal Sc hedale 40 

Pye pipe. and ore 4.848 (250 mm) long and 2.375 (@0-3mm) in diameter. 

Eachowned rollers url 

worth 0 point, bak 

when two colors att: 

between, no points . 

    

   
The color of the roller 

should be facing up 

right. 

  

  

    

rr rr rr rr rre 

ala en ee en rasa raros rro ra rr sr EEE       it.scores.…. adot.. ancl its …harel. do. .uch..dhe. pollen... ss 

proiect Game Specrtic. Definikon.. CN“ by: fpyon Tohnson……" passed by Mel... 

date: Of 24/202%. 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

 



    

  

syE se Testing: Taking your prototype out and trying the design in a game situation to see if it can be successful. 
You will collect data to determine if your design meets its objectives. 

June 24,2022 

  

My dd basel 
used, but keeping 

it 15 a good 

thing becuuse | 

can skurt building 

on tap of the © 

buse 

My old buse À X 

Mr vex worlds, l've decided to keep Hhe drive brain lecause 14 
1didn'É ¡45 gonna be a hassle Ho build another one « Jim using u 

four (4) drive thin so my robot can be Faster and quicker. Im also keeping 
the chain-n- bracket so the motors cinbe inthe back. | 

  

  Drive Train (Top) 

   
   

da = Pre 

urnel.. Entry. While. keeping..ony.ole. builela. 1. nezcl. to.build.a.shooho A 
Méchinism..te.help..shoot. the. dlises nn nn nn LE EL EEE TE TE een ee. 

TPT TCC s eee ete eee e scenes eee e eens eres ese ee ease eee een ees eee tee ee eee en enue EE Sneeeeetesnseseeserernceecetececveveueuccucucceenccssececes 

TTP Steet teen ee ccc ete s renee seen near ee ee neste een eee ee H eR eee Eee eee He teEeDereetontaseeeserteetsecuneuusencuteeeececcuceeeucenewecucen ÓN 

    
|||‘ AT TE anne re nn“ 

te. @/29/1022. 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.   

rai
 

 



     

  

  

  

10 
  
  

June 24,2022 

During the last olay of school and during the summer, I've sturted 

rebuilding the base, but made the base shorter in width. Just made 

it ich because | was testing to see if the need to be widin OF 

shorten. 

Five also build a tray pack 

Ike because | was tushng dv 

sec if the tray ! pad need 

be remade so the dises un 

elide up the tray. The only Him 

of ds b eng, held are 3, 

HU 

  

finished builel ing the tray, but the 

only thing | needed was to build 

a. Fly hed shooter mechanic to help 

and or shoot the dliscs. So during 

the summer, ve started working on 

the fly wheel 

XXX 
Tournal Entry The... tray... ue On 

to..mak«...hut..Yhe.only.Ihing.was...measuring. the. dacs.to. sen 

.hhow..satde. ba. bay. niad db A A       
     



rr 

  

      

wEx Improvement Process: How do you plan to make improvements to your design based on your testing? 

11 
  

Y 

une 30. 2022 
   

  

   

    

    
    

    

  

wheel to the tray.L was. 
testing ,looks like | need to _ 
ade another compound 
gearing to the. other side to _ 
see if it will go further 

„The compound gearing Maia 
its time barause Im using... 
a tire as a Fly wheel. 3 

    

     

ere, 

¡AA $ a 

Linked by shared axle 
Compound Gear Ratio 
12:60 x12:00* 1:5x.1:5 >1:25 

Torque = |/26X . 

Speed: 25x 
POOR meme eee eee ee deed eee ERAT EERE DE OO EE TES HOO EE SED EEE SED ES OEE EOS OEE ERE EEE EEE EEE OEL EEE LE LEE E SOE 

Using..the. bigger. qears....will....malve..it. 4ustec butik. clots. shoul. 
‚Skaly...se...i..made...2x..more..2y.wheek..cund.test...it...which..008.... 
MANU STACK. faste... A.       
noes Aly. Wal. and. Gear 8°” Frean, Ae bnsan.... eS Neil Ml he. 

date: (2/30/2022... 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

 



  

  

  

  

  

12 

  

  

July 
Sa +, 2022 Rebuilds andl Lompound Gear 

Henig the summer, | upgrade the tray for the ¢lises do carry And pull 

p because the tray was to tight, so | idle alile space on each side of 

mm XK XK n The tray was too tight for the 

discs to slide and release and 

>» | carry. The clises are HO.O mm. 50 

rund + about 150.0mm so rt 

Ll can fit properlly. \ Y 

L 

L also mace sat another compound gearing, but ) used he médium 

qa this time. when | test the big und medium geuring, the 

gearing takes ik vine to speed up and the meduim gearing 

1% to speed up ali little faster. 

  
  

            
  

  

  

    
  

  

Mecluim Gearing/ Big Gearing 

AAA 

This starts up about: This stark up about: 

Time: 3.5 seconds Time 5 second 

Speed : Speed: 

Gearing : Gearing’ 

nec cc ence enc ces cc ence enna essen eres see ens essere ses seer naccsssrersssessresssscsrsasesecssossssnanssssasesussononasas
ousoecssersrossoeeeeeeess 

cece tee oem RR ee De Heese eeeH essere rEnessEsessssaseossssssessanessasesossssesunscsconuacsasorn
rsecereerosesee reese ee 

wee c cence cece cece eens ea cece eee e eee e seers Heres eeaesEeeneceuensneesEssssssessesssrossnsossssssasssssaaasscousonses
seosesoseaeeeesenson see ee     

  
= A 

proiect Rypuilds. el Compoundl Gears. I" >" Treon Tohnson..... Yan. ant DIAS TEN Al een onen nn nen ah Te Tr nn ne 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

 



  

  

vEx Programming Flow Chart: Explain how the progression of your programming flows. 

  

Ju uly IY, 2022 Compound Gearing’ 

T uHached the fly wheel to the tray and sec how the ro bo. will. 
I meh loc the discs. | clic ‘nt get to measure how far the. discs 
landed, but | know the clises didn’? launch as fur. 

  

So what Idid is replace the big compound g gearing and added 
the medium compound gearing , but tt olidl the same” hong, but it 
went further then the othe tr e x J \ \ x 

o o >> 

  
  

                

Big Compound Gearing Medium Compound Gearing/ 

gels | didn'} get to measure 

- NE how fur He dises landed because 

AT I didn't think of measuring . 

ee) 
Trato. different. fhpe.of. Aywhset....h..dicl..launch.the..dizs..but..... 

E alle + et... de...meusure..how...fur..the.dises. launch Vosorccorrrsaccarcosasonacoss»» 

AAA ERE AA AAA 

TRITT ELLE TUI TEE ET rre rr orar       

EEE Gompound. Geuain ges Ton Toda)... ines bY dog un tusssesoenessescosren eos set eseresesensssn to esenssesseerses see cerner eee sesoes ess eoesesdesessne 

ae AN Zaun... 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

  

Auyust 1512022 New Fly wheel 

So today during my 6% hour, | wanted be hry a di Hecent fly- wheel 

I reburld a new Ay wheel but: ne a medium and big 

NN. Didn't get to. test tt owt becouse. 

az l ran aut of dime, 

/ 
id Geur = Gear 

But what | did first was to try out the mecliam compound. cart 

agian and see if it wrll ge Further, but aguin, it went the sume inches. 

36:60 \f À 60:36 

601386 =1. 667 36/60=-6 

raking dhe. Aira. Aly. wheal. A booth. geating. cine... 

sch ji na 

mechanic, 50 

Junin» 

    

  

  
  

      
  

  

  
  

  gear doling.. he. math...diffecely..... came. sud: und: 

proiect Now. Fly. Wheel... designed by: Frey OS... TES A AT 
date: SUE IZOUL. 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

  

wEx What I have learned: Everyday we learn new things that we can apply to real life situations. 

15 
  

August Is, 2022 Difkrent Fly wheel Builds 

| > Picture / Photos 

Com pounded bear Side vicw qe 

Build 41:60:60 =1 

    

  

  
  

2x (0 tooth gearing 

Build #2 3: 36= | 

NA 

2x 36 tooth gearing 

    
  

  

      

Build #3__36 6021.06 

lx 36 tooth geacin 
. 1X60. tooth pt 

      

  

The...fly. wheels....asers...cliffecent...at..least.one.of them started Fast und 
EI A 
“ernennen TEER ROTO EERE DOR T eee HOE HEE EHD H REDE SOE EEE OE OEE EET LEE ne nennen ee       

IT nee  



  

    

16 
  

  

or Elijah Alokag, bin Treons. Team and Lam | 
o a pregtamer for 

hs e J Ebon hare q En Sv hok is | 
hmoreangd ng goal ay 

E de ana wahl Bek to go to Id 

My. New. Parker Elijah Alekay will be my team mute / parther, 
he will be the programmer and coder for our team, a buslder 
sand à writer tor the note book. 

    
     



  

wExx “Not everything that can be counted counts, and not everything that counts can be counted.” - Albert Einstein 

17 
  

    

August 6, 2022 Meeting log 

During 7 oh hour, | startecl reorganizing robot and changing alot of stuff. J 
hud to change the width because I Figurecl it was too small, so i changed it 
fo. the original size 1 had it, : X X X X A 

(ts a good thing l exdinted the 
a 3 width because going with He smaller 

base would howe, been . tight. 

— 17% in ui A 
15 in | / 

\ 
Secondllly , ! started making the intuke where the. eliscs cl con 
slide up und ge into fly - wheel. X A XX 

So | start making the Intake by y using chain AKA and u 
metal pleated Hat bed, Y X Ki ll 

After making the flat bed, } 
t Slightly Bented. shurtecl malin the top part 

Connected where it cun rag the clises 
= Co chanel to the fly-wheel. 

XB XA 
\1/ 

Chain Sp rocket 

    

  

   
  

  

              

Ad justing. he..robot was good. because the. Aly. usheal..anel.. clese2 Co ecneancccoce 
„Indake..ınere...wuide..and. Bau nn          



  

  

Foundation 

18 
“ 

«   

> fugas, 2 2072 Simple machine 

| | Today Diari School, | started building a litle. discs pusher 

fo help push. “the. discs to the Ay-wheel. Y X y XX 

Ht wus just à simple build, just needecl a medium gear, metal puice, 

screws auch, hase cuncl imate X X À X X à. 
mul this was atest and here it m 

u i NE Yoo 
= roe gonna make it nb a bigger 

motor gear and. though Ir was. too big. 

XXXR NX. 
Altuching it wos oli fficull becuse | didnt wont the metal bar 
hitting of touching. the discs Intukes X 

XXX XX AK 
J was gonna muke the metal into a longer one and see if 

it wil push the 

a ce E) ah Ä LE 
o 

          

  

    
  

A EL EEE EEE LEE TE EEE EEE TREE LEE EEE LEE EEE ET ET a TEE EEE nenne     
  

fe GAL Fale AEREA A nn nen  



  

  

  

x sex. Ocean Engineers solve problems related to the sea. They design all types of marine equipment from dams to deep sea vehicles. 

1: 9 

  

  

September 4 ,2022 Roller anc Gearing | | 

My coach recommended me to do a 36 driving gear for the discs Intake do see if will it go Fuster, So | Fried it out and Fer Sure tf works. 7 0 
me eel Ve KK KM! 

\ \ Also } want to do « chain and sprocket ER | tor the Roller fo turn the rollers. A Small metal 

36 tobth Jr \/ so I built a roller machine ón top of fhe gear X robot und on front, didn't wanted to clo 
/ / Fon the back buause clica? want to 

zs mess up on the Ay wheel, 
  

    
  

  

    
  

  

Testing it, + wasn 4 enough power to turn the roller, so my coach recommended. to Just to use a molar to see it its more power to 
turn the roller. We don't have flex wheels yet so Im using smaller 
tires. 

wma! Ente attach igh. chain n..sproked..to...the..raller...could... turn. the... toller, but. wat. pauer fat 4nà 32. manttd....to...tey..u..smeill. compoundl ee 

  
        Ballena. Teo Johnion… Te oy 

8 Soot 4.2022... PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer, 
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Discs Intuke removeble Sep kumber 12, 2022 

“Miler hoticing that the only wa i cun piel up the discs Is by vu": 

the clises against the Field vous. So the intake Imma. build is by consisting” 

. Chain n sprockef gears ancl rubber banels, So | took the whole front part 

apart and. sturting over 
7 Imma. start using. plastic) plate, glass from 

the platforms from last year gume Foo Ihe 

SSS) cone dises Intake. \ / 

Ses e 
What lmmu clo is make a chain n sprocke+ with rubbe bandw wrapped 

at zach side three{ x3) dimes. X X x x 

| | still don't have Flex wheels yet So 

l'm using rubber bunds for now: 

  
  

  

  

    

The rubber bands uncl more fhexible 
und more grip than the grip Flups. so 

adding alot of rabber bancs will helo 

À push the olises into the Ay wheel.       „Rumal.Enlny.i..\..did.a...cambinctien..of..mechum..and..Lurgs...tballn.n.gorakat.... 

guars.,.2..2a0h...dad.alot...af...cabher kune e 

project News Discs Intake. designed by: Treen Johnsen tresse Dr NAL, cree 
AAA 

Van tt erh niederen nun nee 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



  

wEx 

  

“It’s kind of fun to do the impossible.” - Walt Disney 

21 
  

September 21 2022 Addiny More rubber bands / Plexé. Glass 

After adding 6-7 rubbers bunds, | wesn't pic king up. the elisa or wasn't 
grip enough. 50 / added more rubber banols and testing ct, it dicl pick 

eS NICH 

Noticing the discs gets Stuck in the 
a middle In the In fule , [ movicl the 

plate glass alittle farther buck and id 
= aN 5 YY KKK 

But | switched the geurs to the A stzes for the middle 
because | wees using De medium sizes. Also this ts my fist 

time using plexé ae. so. Im using ¡+ from last year game. xX 

ARA 
© The ramp A So | cut À pixie À, 

| lust year gume to the right size for the 
= Tipping. Point. middle , 
rn | 

y 

Ex! X x Xx 

l decided to make the pléré glass curve. because 

leaving it Ike strar ight down er cause ulot of 

space. and probably the. gears would rub agarns/ 
—> the phare glass X X xX 

Jornal. Entry... ( wanted... to...U5€.te.. lixic.. glass..trom... last. years. game... because ween} 
...Inever..tase..plukl. -cjuss…. beton... een 
CCR Os em eter anaes eaese ene een sere seers se essere ere ee ee Se SEDO REET EEO DEDEDH ONE DE ODES OSE DEO E EEO E ODED DOE OEE DEED ORE Dee O EEE EEE OEE EES ere neteeD 

  

  

    

  

    
      
  

  

  

    
  

    
  

 



  

Four: is 

22 “ 

Supitember 22,2022 Problems 
  

Nohing the discs wont go completely up the intake, | thoug) h the only solution 

was to make. the plaie glass ali He shorter, so. lmade a shorter 

cand tt change the whole thing. À X X Y X $ 

E Afler ‘cui ing the plo glass, l thange the whole thing” 

+ ‚| rohe it too stort Y X 

The other ting was the miclellé bigyer gear was hrtting / rubbing 

agamat the. plöd- glass. | l don? want to demag e the “glass 2 

nr XK EY 

  

  

            

So whed I wankd te do was to 
Sturt over und take off Ihe whole   front part off and leave the buck 

a stay Etuchecl, xX 

might damage the x 

  

  

Gear ancl pkxie gliss Y | wanna to make 

the sume chives Intake 

keine if trom My first busld 

i y and make it olifPerent 
Na   

  

   N Xxxx XX 
i needecl...to..stark..thinkin ng. 2. awh sha. He ala. trial. all. ok. lite... 

And... hQ1... ES. JIM Acc lila eliana css 
roda rn recomiendan arar ron noe rara ccoo co can rro bando ono ones osensenseneessenreseessenesue 

SI AN     
   



  

N
 

  

    

wErx  Biomedical Engineers solve issues in the fields of biology and medicine. The development of medical devices are 
applications of this type of engineering. 

: September 26.2022 

rn over withe the discs Intake, 1 wunna try to do the sume 

build 1 hud the first se bud using plex. gles. Ny X X 

But making. the top. build Move Freely 50 

the: lies wont get: “luck, : yy x 

$o | decided to mara À layout and 
looks. 

September 273 ,2022 A E xX X À 

) wanted to A the chain with Ct flaps . bu? only using one 
«though. oye ae Hr 

It wasn't enough to pick up the dises and not Ehoug) h power 
10 speed up. The way | want the dises Inkuke was mas it 
tke my first build but using the. phexi glass. x X 

eg Free ly 

23 
  

     
  

Making the top build Move fred Mic gh} 

be best so the clises won't. ge shick: ” 

X XXXXX 
tessonesone TTS LE EEE LT EEE TU LE LETTER EU Ran nn 

   
sur. 

rPOnoronaarnnrorcorocrosrorsrrrar cnn. 

Laurel. Entry...l.. Aturted...of...hy...making. th....phett..glass, just..5tcalgh.. daa a........ 
whut thng i cane ‚alifiz..may.be...usetul. .because..dhe..dixs..cun..slide..up....... 
‚mere...tasily..with....cheig.n.Sprocket. Gears. and. VAbherhunEs..   
    
Pret Dists Intake designed ET en Johnson Y itnessed by: Nod AS F2 

date: $ + red ept.20.,20.22...... 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

‘1 

ee ‘ 
HERE; 
Foundation 5 

24 ” 

  Septem ber 28,2022 

hb added the plete glas to the for! and see if it will £¢ or Fils 

He right size, Now. | got to make Me take with te right st2es 

and right pieces, So / started attaching the. pixie glass anol slighty 

curving it but not bending it. all he way. A    
September 24, 2027 

  

[ a! most go the |ntuke to work put gotta male changes 
like adding another geur with rubber bands. on the very. top 

because 17 wasen'} slicling To the Ay whee 

N 
A A À PA bar 
on the top because it wusen'# 
long enough,    

   

  
       



  

wem “Happiness... it lies in the joy of achievement, in the thrill of creative effort.” - Franklin D. Roosevelt 

  

  

Sept:30,2022 Meeting log 

During the mecting , I aHached the small metal and two (2) striped metal on: to 

cach side of the discs intuke X XX X X X X X X x 

) Extentecl The tricky thing was trying to make gear nok rub 

against the pla glass und finding the right 

gear sizes, . 

aA h cd : 

Y x Y n 

O 
YT 

im using two (2) big sprocket and twol2) mediam sprocket. 1 udded the 

extra medium Sprociet on the top because ¡ts used to push the Jiscs into 
the Fly wheel. Using the chain-sprodet in threel3) separte places, X 

      

while having lefF over plerd glas, lused the pixie glass Pr the fly wheel. 

  

      

3 | it was the perfect tit and the right Size, but 

& Hp the one thing was moving He wheel on the Fly- 

= Frontveiw wheel aliHle more up so it won't rub against 
the phext glass, 

; cabal wal A A \ Y T + 

Measuring the robo} again to see if ths reaching the i 

limit, but the botfom of the Fly wheel bar was over He TE 

limit, so i cat oPF the extra pure off to make it the | 

right side. 

    

EEE Ü AN 

Jaurnal..Endry:.Making. ‘alot. of..chan maes. do. Me.robot will. make.it. mat. 
‚udvunce...becuuse..Hır..mart..your...rabot...is..Ahe..less..diffreultes. ea you. pet aaa 
Tr LEE TELLER EEE OCT OT ELLE RO EL REIFE LEE ER ne     
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October 3, 2022 Fly - Whe! fixes 

Noticing. the little machine in back of the flywhul wasent pushing the 

dded another “C" metal pur in front, that was. alot 

    

dis os 

way more forwards So la 

| better than one   But gotta watch out about hitting the 

AAA AA 

I AM 
was test driving the robot and. it. was funchontng well, + was preking 

up the discs; the Ply wheel properly funchoning, and addling the roller on front 

ot the robot. 
{ had to. move. the motor more to the front 

pivzed because t wanted to build a stablizer for 
sta 

e the roller.     

  

  

SS 
  

r 
———— 

06000000006
00 

U L Using two (2%) small “E bass 

because | dont want to use 

bigger Se“ channels either it might nt work. 

      
    

  

      
nn ST

         Journal Ente he clisc...caulelat...reach. the....ly.mhedl..se...adeltn unañher.…....... 

“flat. medal et ancl....makéng...Stanolescd...pacs..tar..
the.tolless.. a.…holel sf. 

AN 

FR, Mang agp ee ceca Deba. A = 
date: Not 9. 20% Zan 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 

e  



  

  

  

\ /Ex Computer Software Engineers are experts at the development and the maintenance of software. 

27 
  

October 6, 2022 Mecting logy | 

With almost done with my robot, | wanted to acl one more pie glass ontop of He 
robot. because | did't want the dises to luunch from the Fly wheel. the olises aHemps X 
to roll buch to the front. or launch over the My wheel, Y X Y x X 

1 === Pieri Glass À This con help because the discs ty not get lounch 

Y the Hy wheel, and. also the eliscs wont get pushecl 
back into the Font, A \ 

ED 2 days ago. | notice the Fly wheel soundecl dHerent, it didn:? 

sound right, it sounded like a chainsaw, | did ade 
AN X multiple. rubber bunds onthe Aywheel/tire and zip tes 

to sucure the rubber banols in place. X X x X 

AS Rubber Bonds  Probably. dileling more. rubber bunds CT y g (= lin 
AN \) — p ties. | E Br o the fy wheel 

RS TOK 
I'm using a total of 3. plexd glass, one for the intuke, one for 
the fly wheel, und ont for te top of the robot. The Intake 
is the most important becuase ¡ts easy. for the olixs to slide up. 

The Aly wheel is also important because 1+ could be easier Sor 
the discs to slide out perfectly, and the top is to stop the 

discs from launchinq From the Intuke. 

  

      
  

    

      

   

     
  

    

Phad Gluss The pla glass from the top ALAS 

(intake) Fram my First discs Intake, 

       
              

  

XX x X X Fly - Wheel 
Pine Glass : Top vaw 

.-Jeurnal.. Entry: L.tnn....using...d..totul...of... Hare (3)..plené...dlass,.one...for..dhe. lntake.... 
0%6..dor...te..top.af. the. robol..unct..ons…for…the. fly inhecl..lm..ulso..usina…… 
„Tubber...bunds...Sar... thr..Ay..uheel..to...heln..ih.spinn Lustor...und...the.disez cal... 
A A nr 

SE Meding..log lens, ee VTeyan.Tahosn......... TS AA Muller. 
A ROLL cc. 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  
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Oct ober @. 2012 Pixie Gluss‘ Med 

  

The phar: glass from the top was From: my. first Intake build, bey vaccutden Hy: amadesbht 0. 

plexi glass shorter : and small. so...) cut. gut another pixies glass: but .a lag size. and. eufting 

out the sides of the pixie glass. ui : a 

  

ay 

  
  

  

          3, id 4 ef is 
x 

, : + 
À he ao and no À 7 apa t 

the - Platorm Por the diss Intake old Intalıe. 

From Tipping par \ YX X x À 

On the, “vel pixie glass, I had to trim off the sides of dhe ple y lass beeuuse, t dient 

want to stretch eut He voller on the top of the robot. VEL do then, a roller Meta work 

sud XX XK XX X XX X 
The Roller The way this looks may damage the motor or the metal 

* Methunism. bays» 90 | brim off. the sides fo make it fit ancl mot male 

I} Jos small, just the von sizes 

e pot 

   

  

  

            
    

  

„Sauenal: Entry... Thias as... sy... ¿rs time. un sony. Ads. plusttez. on... 

He. robat…lte. dey ping... MAL fo. AAS. dos smc PRI besuuse:. thers... 

.2..Imtot...haw.mány...ob... piel. glass... Mc cinco 

proiect Pine blas designed by: Ton Tohnsgn… MESSE D 4) AA. 

‘i cone 10. Lun 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



    

  

wE> « “Ifyou can imagine it, you can achieve it; if you can dream it, you can become it.” - William Arthur Ward 

29 
  

October 17, 2022 Feild | testin L 

So today, l was building the high goul because we gotten the Field elements, co Lstarted 

building one side of the high goal and left the nets out because building he “high 
goal will be. easier to- first build, X X X X X X X x 

Mter building Ihe high goal, I tested out the Fly wheel y) does shoot but ifs gotta be in u 
terhän angle or Certain direction. x X X Xx X X X 

Tha one thing | notice about the fly wheel is when the 

6-3 High boul first disc às launchach, it Flys lar, the second discs, it His 

further, ancl the third: dises, the same from the frost launch. 

= 

| \ First launch errr 

iA su 

Second launch 

Robot A 

Third launch. 

The third launch will cihur Launch ce EN further or launch less further > = 

: / the thtag | might know is the change of speed of the 

/ rubber bunds and. zipties. And after so many. dises are 

ÿ 

/ 

launch. the motor. vell shurt to slow down und doesnt cuteh 

nought speed, When. this happens. l usesally let the 

AF the..mater...dies...dut..on..tha. Hy..wheel,. its. gonna..be....complsatal..do..dake.. to dy whed. 
part..ia..umseren...Ahe.. meter sut. and. replare. 

   

  

motor cool off because id heeds up» 

KUoe nn ELLE EEE EL EEE EEE RE EEE LE ee“ 

nn nn nn ose nd one nn ess nn nn nn nent nn nement n nes eee . rss s nn soso nn ressens U a En TE nenne teure nenn 

Ssserssoe ee e eaten ence ewan ees c enna cece ener eee een e nee n ee eee aeRO EE HEE nena nee e eee ESSE nneenteeeeeeeeeeenveneveccececeveccceesseeunevecces       

ee Te à 
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-déstane 

  

October. 18, 2022 

Aer building he high. goal, ¿Ano the, sneking.., | ‚starting. ‚testing, Ihe drstange, at 

how: long the, discs shoot. he. ‚robet,, has, to be... „In, „Aterhan sangle. 

‘High Goal, ‚Either have. do stay. Far away, from: , the high. goul- to, test, aed 
=> measure. haw long he. discs is launch. i 

bres bays when. | dart. ‚making nw fly = 

wheels, | should probably. ‚start mee suring 

how tar. cach Fly wheel will Lane the 

The direchon ef. the robot of. ' ee lists. 

Where the dues will he lunch, 

wither. t@wards the rig ht/ tett 

ar facing forwurd. j 

Netober 14. 2022 

  

    

  

Lapua. dlp ain cipal. ol removing. the pl, glass trom the Fly wheel, antl to see if the 

plem glows. is making the dises launch. further, X X X X x X X 

; After, testing the process, it turns: out the plexi glas» make the discs slide out smooth, and 

the Fly wheel goes taster; anid: the dires luunches about 96" inches (7-8 41). 

The : fly wheel has the ability to launch the dises from under high. goo! to the othuy 

high gouh and. verifeally and ho rı zantally.             

.Jowrnal..Entry:.. Te. Aly cohead.....has....do.:.be.. pining cut lea... 

..hecausc...tH "4 chaos. “Ja. the. left. 40... the... frbat...hois...da… be... dacinq.….lo.. he. 
call Wight... AMM cc ecccecececscsccscsvevscscsvevsccscscacavecsvevevavsccesscacavacsestavasuessacacacecacaracacacaeasacacacaeaees 

sve Shooling Piste as Sestaned PY: TeeoniTohnson SEES ae... 
A A 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



  

on 
ae vEx Mineral and Mining Engineers use their expertise to develop mining processes to extract natural resources. 

A er 

  

  

    zone: Odober 20, 2022 Mectin os; :l 
Dr + à eae 

Iq... today's meeting: during lunch; we will bé discussing about whos ‘going tothe competion 
‘ia. wees und--ciho's: robot. ts: ready to. compete. ‘The only: thing insel A ci 

the coding amd. the End game, | wus-gonnd ust new mutix. fox the end game: bus 

Am Using ail ergnt (8) motors, bar | “don't . think: the newmatiy will come in time. 
. “ 

  

October 10; 1078 ig ae AFler -&thool meeting by 

During fr school, | started tuling off the intake, to make the piert glass more better, 

lite adding side walls so the. dises won't. gor oft. the sider, x   
  

  

      

This will Er the: disc do not $ out on the sides und not eb Ae disc . 
E PU side back" out AV 

; T decided to. male. Le had sharter because the dises‘ won't 97 nats the: at 

—
_
 

way up, its. gets. stuck in the msdolle of he. Intake. 

XXX X XX 
My partner Elijah calls. the wall side. barries, Hs y combination of 

along Seremi, spacers, and a gripped. nut. X X X 

The Spucer In the middle. helps Hhiidises 2222 

‘lida up the intake smoothly yf it hits. 
thet ida. burtiéns, me peur: moves- Andy muse | wh 

   

     

       

ae À          
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October 8, 2022 Meeting loy 
24 

Today, l was looking at my robot, I notre that the Intake was moving front and back — 

and side to side, so 1 deude to add standard bars to keep it steedy and not moviable. 

This will be extra sturdy becuuse the Infuke is just 

Added. being held by 2 °c’ channels, but not enought 

cee Ho 
Thu, 1 atl {| cart} E Figo oul u e de po Fe I gon Figure aut Lao 

o bride de code. Tr SA ner 

jt eut of bi, La code 2 F lyk! lam gb ett 

  

  

Standard. Sturd ly. 

        

  
  

    

as mM Coe 

wnat Mm lo 

eh: 13 Lhe, E E E Yo ees } but L su Ll / phe LA 

hake 2 cade cp ow, Lt kunden or hen + by He = din 

; 
Second 

Dchober Ta 253, 2022 X X x X x XK 

Testing out the Aly wheel of why it launches side ways: | Figure the pledigiass was too 

long en Me soles X K X X X: X X X 
| probably need do cut off alitlle off so it wuld be euster 

li lo luunch the disw stratgh into the busket with out 

Alta 
  

    
  

      Sassen) Einbryecced es AOhe dn. 2o nt BOATS cle tA RAED u 

HQ... ade u i see ger. Ahem...A... {u Pin henc...it...halds.... ht... 

‚rolle... and.. iy Watt iii 

A designed De ZAC. 7... E 

  
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



  

  

  

.fE>< “It is not enough to have a good mind; the main thing is to use it well.” - Rene Descartes 
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à]
 

October 26 , 2072 RPM 

  

T wanted to see what the RPM 5 on the Fly -wheel , so how speed it goes uncl the 

average speed 17. measuring the spead 15 around 86-40 pm. it stops urouncl 
8b. mostly and “aA to 40 if is a 

1 wanted | de see > “thes à. u weis “bythe or too lose, but its _ wes, 

tind because it makes a Weird noise when the dy wheel” starts spinning 

MON 
Odober 27, 2022 Roller Upyeude >and: Intake 

  

  

Realising the roller doesnt look r: ght on the robot because The motor was. kinda  . 
off of place, kinda bent to the afl or slanted, 

XXX A XX MA © 
I I} def} like this, tt could bread or even damage the 

motor, which | dont wunt to happen. 

$0 | started modifying the rollor by remodeling it fo look beter So leaving the top 
on and added a metal bur across on fo p of the intake to make it more stably»? 
never adelecl these peices before. 5 

( | So | wanted to try these out und 

Worked out pretty good, (l \ used 
The Intake wasen't working good as last bn, 

$0. by remoying a gear with rubber bund. and making 
the pixie cub a circle at the tip of the 7 il” 

9 [ New Intube Mi Heigl) / 

rosario rr 

Jung... ne fe ie oie ‘pecs a ol u) 
243)...00..Me....top...of... Be... ett: Glass ssesnecenneevseecssssereessecesaseessscssecessusesssevssssessseceneees 
i 

ÓN 

  

      

uses.       

Verne denses ess sens esse vo es 
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RECS 

  
October. 231, 2022 Roller Re upgrade 

Daring. test she ving 

than. the original wheels. 

old designeel N À x New Designed 
| | 

  

contro ing the roller. 

a x À À 

my robot, | wanna try switching out the small whech from he 

ho omi- wheel, Why. 43 because the. mint. wheel on the omi- wheels. are more gripper 

    

l though omi wheels will work with a medium und small geuring will work, but wasent 

enough power by turn. the toller, $0 À have to change the gearing with just the motor 

November |, 2022 New Fly Wheel / Upgrade. 

wheel und testing it out. is very important, Sev making. unather fly 
Making a new fly 

wheel but. with thinner gearing und sec how it works auf. x X x À 

The shooting range fos. this fly whee! 

15 from the: -burrter. to. the hiyh goal. 

<< TN usng the. sume thing asthe Fly, wheel Fram before. 

Rubber bunds and 2ip ties. 

rural. Entry. lees On..Me. allen...) feel. 1M....using... ‚He... smallur..whede.. \wouk.u...- 

Mensen neeen een eu nen 

..mark....budter... beswmusd...iIS:...M art....gnt....fhen... thet hur... whtx. 

But using the same gearing sizes : À 80:60 = 166 

  

    
  

to   TINTO       PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



    

wEx Manufacturing Engineers develop and use industrial machines in the assembly and production of goods. 

35 

  November 2.2022 Intake / Rubber bunds: 

I didn't want the dises Intake move. freely, because the eliscs. will be stuele in the rated le, 
so what 1} clecicled to do is to hold down the Intuke -with rubber buns. 

    

Holds it down on euch side. 

/ Force being pushed clown, twill be pushed down and go all 

through the Intake. 

Novem ber_3, 20292 À X À | X X po 

During. the mechng ‚N udded back the thirel pleki gluss because the discs was still 

coming out from the front, and also addel back te other medium chain und sprocket 

because the discs wasent going into the tly wheel. X X XX 

= The Pet Glass | ha ke put the plan glass buck on becuuse the. 
The than: Aises will not go all the way through the. fe a 

NEN fly wheel , in stead , it quil stay at the top of the 

| Intuke and. the rubber bund would launch it back 
\ À \ to the Font. 

when ‚| added back the chun ancl sprocket geurs, 
[went to added chain. and. medium qrips 5 it wuld 
pull the disey into the th wheal. 

nf 

U 
coo... ss ess sons ss ones ns soon eos ossesssseennme sonores ssune ess ses sesesse 

  

    
  

  

  

        

  

      

  
  

So if the clises goes Into He Intake… 

  
  

ry. fhe abber..bands, onthe... Intake....will...heln...push... Ihe...disen............... 
AI the indakene 

PU nthe cc designed by: Tyan Lehman Mucsonneonnnuenooneonee nennen ne 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer. 
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November 7.2022 New RP AL stabs 
  

To day: | was looking at the Spm an the new fly wheel compare to the other fly wheel. 

The old Fly wheel rpm wos 86-90, the new fly wheel wus going do- 100. 

J hacl to ade on the yth chain und sprocket at the top because the. discs would get cought 

ene XX XX XX 
This time, henly added 2 rubber bands 

— am +. 

Ne —> bectuse | think it was enough to push 

\ 
He discs into the fly wheel. 

Old. Intuke Added chain 

an: Sprocket 

November $, 1022 Driving Shooting 

Just driving the robot ane shooting the discs into th EEES, 

high goal from. the kairier- WW \ \ 

    

  November 4: 2022 Intervziw 

l was pracheing my Interview for the competition, lhe 

only thing I need. to work on 5 my spucch , trv 

not +o look clown, and clon'+ filled with my glass. 

      
  

ee Sn en een en OT
   

    O madara fhe. fly heu. bonos 

Cuesta buen. out... ham. do. saha....30=. Lenta... dor... mafar ta. cal en 

A 
ETT 

pe EY: Tagen, Lon. ee ONE 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



  

Al 

  

  

vex “If I have seen further than others, it is by standing upon the shoulders of giants.” ~ Isaac Newton 

ah 
  

November 14 , 2022 Koller Changes 

| decided to add buck the three (3) mini wheels und add a new 

OR RAL RCV NY 
AHHH A — 4 

Omi- Wheels Mini Wheels 

/ À (x3) À À 

| decided to chang € the motor beuuse it weisen ‘+ enought power to furn 

  

November 15. 202% Meeting log 

1 was practicing my Interviewing Skill. still aliHe bad at if, so the couch 
Made us switch ‘rolls and see how. it'll work out, Surprisingly , we all piéh in 
help each other ond took turns speuking, 

  During my robot interview, | wanted lo add aise 
Bipties to the motor on the voller. Prey 

  
  

  

    

Today, l wanted to change the wheels and the motor on the. roller bese 
| though the omi-wheel woul d work, but wasen't grippy enough, so 

the roller, so changing it to a new one will probably be more power ful. 

| — 

Cy Ziphies (x4) 
(x3) zach ‘ y 

Loumal. Entry..L..aceled..z0p...hes...hesause. bh. aw. blo. bea. dh moler, an 
„dm. undl. wen!H. mare... amund...L.change...Yhr.tallr...Erom..dhe..ominuches. o. 

TE Ener ne" 

AN 

  

    

  

    
su...



„u 

BEES 
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November lo ‚2022 Zip trés, 
  

Mer taking apart the. field, | added more zip Hes to the motors hat 
controls the. discs Intake 

od This will help keep the motor stay put und hopefully. 

He motor doesn't break of the Intake.   
| also udded 2 aie, zipttes to He motor on the roller, that connects. 

the three (3). 2ip ties to gether. 

I added a strip of place. mats on the fly wheel 

      
added ziptie | | \ 

nec 17.2022 Ess Place Muts 

  

Today, | addled place. mats for the discs Intake to help it pe Up 

  
  

  

          
  

  

  

the disc: more fuster and. without driving it against He Sell walls 

HE RÉCIT Chain. Sprocket gear 
EH LH EEE —T > Rubber Bends           
    

  

  

  
Place mars. 

            

date? 1/6/2002. 
PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  
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Ex Industrial Engineers develop ways to implement integrated systems to help make products faster, safer and with less 
expenses to the company. 
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December 5 ; 2022 Clean Up 

After the competition and deaning up the tournment, # wunkd to take a breuk From 
‘build und driving, so 1 started cleaning the robotics lub because afler removing 

the field and the wooden Frame. from underneth it, it was all trashy. 

50}. started orgunizing the pieces and purts into there own. pluces und trying to 

clean up us much us 1 can. 

lL was also told to take apart and robots that are not being used or using 14 

for the com petition . 

December 6, 2022 | N Clean Up \ À k “fo 

| continued deaning the lab, but some of the purts were from ole! robotics 

OO 
‚And there wus alot of other piece that they weren't being use alot, 60 | Store 
them just n tse we need Them. 

3 

December $, 1922 Building N X N X X 

… Toclayl started working or my- robot, first, | started working on. the clises 
intake because it was haming problems during the tournumen?. 

  
  

started making the plexi glass shorter 
because it was long anol the olisc 
couldnt go into the Fly wheel.     

  

    vex 
  

et hng leg ene eon, Tabanan... Lk LER 
| date 127.5 12022... 
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N December 12 ¿2022 Thinking 

  

While | couldn't go into the robotics Jub, | was planning of what my robot 

should look like. | wos thinking about changing my Fly wheel to my 

original one, my fourth one Cthe thicker gears)   
from December 9 , 1 chetnge the Fly wheel to my original 

design and for some reason, it was slow, but loun ches 

the discs further than the thinner gearal Aly wheel. 

December 13, 2022 Thinking’ \ y X 

The robotics lud wus still close because of the snow storm, the 

touch wusen't here, so | was thinking/ of making the phen’ glass ef 

the fly -wheel -beesuse Shorter because its to lang end the dae woutél 

get shuck in the tp of He Fh wheel. | 

\ f ÿ 

Pita 

E 

Thinking about changing he motors on He robot, all cpu (8) capt Me 

December 14, 20 22 Thinking 

fly wheel because 1 change it cluring the. competition becouse the motor 

is old und keeps Hurning out during the tournament. y N 

nono sos nennnsesseuesennenssseresenesessessesesne 

  

  
  

    

   

        

“Foanal. Entry... L.was.planning...on...malng...the...duke...ath Shorts. 
...beeuuse...ihe....Intake. was... foudch ing. thee... goed. ane... making... entarl on the...   RER |     

cuososcone Pan lo soso reso or 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  



      

VE» “Whenever you are asked if you can do a job, tell ‘em, ‘Certainly I can!’ 
- Theodore Roosevelt 

Then get busy and find out how to do it.” 
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December ]4, 2022 New Intake 

| wanted to see if I change the pleti glass From the dise ntuke from my Rest 

pied glass, and | abo save up ane li) motor from the rollen i macle a chain 3 
sprocket connecting it to the Intuke, 

The extra motor js gonna for the end gume, just one shooting tn 

the front with somt thing fo launch with. 

December 20, 2022 Drive train \ À À À 

What | did is taking apart the drivetrain and remaking it to male it cher, 
Lonly did one side bewmuse most of the pieces are Fang off oc loose, 

R e | ‘aay e Reversed This helps because it saves Up on extra 

pieces and less piece. 

December 21, %22 Drive Train _Löther side ) X X À 

| sturkd doing the sam < thing on the othy side , put the 01005 fe. 

  

This way the bars can connect to the C chunne} on top of the 
drive 

  

  

TV TTT T Eee ene e ence ene e ea nese tees erent eee eens eee eee e nee eee H Ee EEE ERS O ESRD ELSES OEESEE OES SES enebereeteetereeresteuteteeteccesenseuce 

een a 

“.oon0n00%»   AAA     Project | M en = Bie, EEL A — 
Coco cosa eee oe eeseneseeneneseenessee 

>>
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Tannery 4 , 2023 Muting log. & 

Today, We discussed about the. next competition this Satur clay » We also discuss 

about. who all is gonna be Here und how many teams will be competi tag. 

We dont have many team for this tournament, I'm the only kam. In the robots 

deum. 

So in Sth (Fifth) hour, | sturdecl working on the. dist, Intake and je ’ 

the endgame. [need to. mule.a sketch of how my end qume is ä 

  

gonna lool ke und how it works. 

El Y 
eb (With the motor | took off from the roller, | waz told from my couch thut | 

necel to lake off 2 motors from my drive train. 

    

   

Problem > No end game mech Problem 2: losing 2 motors 
front 

wuse my robot to go shwer 

Solution: Tuke 2 motors from 

. my drive tron to use them Solution : change sprocket sree. 

Buck for the end game. do increuse robot speed 

mor XXX KKK 
Results : Removing the motors From the wheels will makt the robot move 

Slower, so. removing’ he smald chain-n sprohe} anol switch it do the 

RAR 
Journal, Entry? | was..deld....that...l.necd..to...use...2..0f..my... ‚mitars.... rardocoroncnrarorncnroocafporarnco.. 

AE... my... rtve... HOA OES L......l....9 vba. de. has. More. Jaune. 

AN
       

     
ET a 

PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

vEx Nuclear Engineers design systems that focus on the safe production of nuclear power. 

  

January IL. 2023 End Game mech 

  

for the endl game, |'m building a smell launcher do atluch do the sides of Hie 

robots, so | had to tale off my licence plabse off so lean attach 54 to the 

a KXXXXKK YX 
nene Im Using these. 4 hole metul bracket, 2 méloim gears with one gouvuoaooo 

00000000] (2) «sz shure, locking bolls, and screw ancl myty! bars, 
Oooo 00 on 

ECK EHE: 
lim also using rubber bunds so the launcher is pulled all buck. the rubber bands 
will help pull the launcher fowared anet launch further 

Junuary 12,2023 À À End game, X À À 

Instead of making one (1) Endgame, | made Z (two) other endgame but 

with one haverg. 2 (two) launchers and Ione) have | tone) launcher, 

A This end gume will be uble This end game will just 

to launch 2 (two) Strings shoot [ (one) string on 
A in different direchons any direction. 

i took u médium gear and trim off the tecth and 

only kft two sides of he gear with tetths onel trimmed 

      

  

        

Journal. Entry: an eel Ae mp. fi u luuncher...and...mada...2...oller............ 
ON... md. sea dE. HE dey... morts... ny Su launch.. fat... 

A. EL End. Game... nei Tpean..Johnsen. “sei: 4 
aa sate! 1/1202. 9 Zn
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  Mecting log 

of my robot and sbarted building u new Intake 

January 14, 8023 

| rmoved the lntrre Intake 

longer and wider milal bars 

with ustay 

| dont wa     

ET mas planning to put the Plexiglass on top bewuse both. 

to ruin the disc, und if smooth when tu disa goes up He Intake 

ped rh         And | also removed my fly wheel thod had one motor and swap 

a fly Wheel fut has 2 motors. 

LE This way the fly wheel will Spin Taster. 

3 January 23,202 Meeting Loy 

on He disc Intuke again, ! wanted the metal burs be slanted 
| started working 

so if could pick up th. disc. 

y X X 
AA Ek 

    

  

  

  
    
  

downwardr 

4 off Ihe bollom of the melul bare. 
But the only thing | needed to do ls to cut abi 

so iteuld touch the ground. jo I cut the bottom off 45° angle. 

  

isting out the Aly wheel, it didnt go as Just so 1 changed it 
"9 

again and this time using (2) 36% % tooth gear - X       Tournal... Entey..l...had..ta..te ke... apart..my....Intaks..beuau24... 

workung.ao.... fine....as....Ch ...dıd....kefare.,...ta ...hatleling a nen... sil. heptLully........ 

Worle ci ee
n mm 

Jalon Toop, BIRO... SL, >   
PROPRIETARY INEORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

“Engineering is a great profession. There is the fascination of watching a figment of the imagination emerge through the aid of science to a pian on paper. Then it moves to realization in stone or metal or energy. Then it brings homes to men or women. Then it 4 5 elevates the standard of living and adds to the comforts of life. This is the engineer's high privilege.” - Herbert Hoover 

Sunuary 25.2073 Meeting Loo 

Continue working on the Intuke, | wunt do adel 2 Wile bars on the side of the 

Intake ancl make them move freely, so | adlecl 2 sole barriars connecting both together X y X X X Y X 

vEx 

  

Ordering new Flex wheats 

For the Intake and 

Aly wheel 

mu NX X Side View x x Front View. 

Added un extra motor to my Fly- wheel, but it when slower like tHe other 
fly wheels. 

January 26,2023 À À Meeting Loy X À X 
mm ee 

On the disc Intake, it was too Step, like i+ was straigh up, 0] mored the 

Z metal bars beck one and made the Intake alile clown more. 

  

9 

    
  

  

      
  

  

  

  

    

  

      
                  

  

High Intake low Intl x Ste 

| dlso us chain and sprocket gears with small and I: 
medium grips gnc put 2 small whech in the front to 
act like Flex wheels, 

Journal. Enbry: The..ndake...was...te0..high....50...L.made....t..alte.. lower a 
RY... movin, 2..£...channtla...back...ane....and....adeiag...chum.20:.sprecket.. und den 

A dest..fout... Ti 

Ang La cc stn A Fe 
SNE V ESL EIB. L PROPRIE TARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  
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January 30 ‚2023 Meeting locy 

During my Sth hour cluss and after school, | continat me on the Intulee 

and fly wheel, the fly wheel hasen't bean Jinished yet, So | started wor king 

on the fly wheel tray /Pad, A x A À A À A 
| took the top of the Fly wheel off and mac it more be Her, 

  

  

t also. moved the 2%’ channels from the robot thal ar holding the 

wi Intake and Fly whee} to He original spot because the Aly wheel rs 

kincla standing straig hf up- Y \ Y X Y 

But ( left the plexiglass on the Flywheel because its smooth when the discs 

shoots out. Then | attached the fly wheel pad to the Intake Y Y 

Flywheel x \ À N N X 

À Imma still atac! meal burs tothe Fly whelll becouse 

SK if it move around or bend He trp of He Intake, 

January 31, 2023. N À Meeting log” \ \ 

T finally recieve new fley wheels for the discs Intuke, but Ah othe thing WES 

it didn't come with the right pieces, so | had to Improvise by putting metal 

gears in the flex wheels 

      
  

   

lalso work on u nun Fy wheel, with blue motor‘ 

O E 
Tournal. Eniry.: | had..to..trimmed..the..hotom...of...the.. Plo glass. baause.l.uus.. 

ee against. “Hae. Floor. maks..in. tw. bilde. 

lueukukebsntsssesesnesnnnenensnensnsnessn
nenssses nee nennen nn nennen EEE RENNEN CITI? 

  

      
port Malin a...  Teon. Johnson... NEA LA, ULp 

date: YA ZB. 
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vex Transportation Engineers develop and maintain roads, airports, railways and bus systems. 
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_Febotary | ,2023 Meching log L 

Today ! started working on the fly wheel fo get it allached to th robot. | also had fo make the liHle metal pere that pushes the elise up tothe Aly wheel 
aliHle longer . 

À | came up with a new roller idea, } 
use the lust (four) flex wheel! had. 

La „ Naded scrap metal. and muce a Passive Roller. 

XX XXXXX 
| This roller mech will go under the roller wher ramming EHHH agains? the field wall and slowly roll buck out to your 

color. Bul when going under, the Hey wheels don? rotat,, 
but going back out will rotuts out. And gotta make the 

a 24" channels move Fretly so it couldn't have trouble 
ofng under the roller RA ad XX X X X Don: Rotates 1? the roller goes buck out not turning, 7 wal go back Rotata 

to the original colar, 

0 = 
| 

febaury 2, 2023 | N Meeting loy Y Y x À 

While testing @ the fly wheel bd if could launch in to the high god, 
it wdsen!? shooting high enough, So instead of 1 Justing ih, | switch 
bucle to my. fies} Fly wheel design. 

Sa - == nn 
eurnal..Entey: Z...den't....knaw why. the sae Hy.wheel..tsn't.... launching...the discs... Ja. the high. gaal…#.coule.aniy. oo. la. the. lets gael 

  

  

              u... Trees essen ee eee e teen teens eee een ee nnne rennes sne sonne nes snnne canne ee annee cnneeceeneceenn     

 



  nr 
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Febmarv 3,2023 Meeting looy 

A 
. 

| Joclay starter working more on the Infuke more because 1+ wasen't picking 

| p He chscs right and it was "uching le ground. | ee | Mso kep) working on the roller mechanism do male tt a ratchet roller. 

  

| USL rubber buncds 

Far du piece thot \oalting 

    

  

peice for the + tw dur buuuse i+ couldn’) 

{lock h ‘ ae, ed o dd 

x A ng mechanism X X x Mone un XX 

Also the fly wheel tsn’d launchin he fimal discs , so ] had fo reinjust th, mechani 

thor helps push He discs up to de fly wheel. Y X X X x Y y 

Added. This ktndu wink but Imma use it tor thes 

tournum un iit see } 

Februury 6.2023 À À Meeting log. \ 

After my tournament, 1 ws thinking of add an end game with- the one motor 1 have, 

So 1 looked up some ideas . of. different designs , and putting jhe end game on top on 

my robot , | saw a Simple endgame on you tube. 

  

  

  

  

  
          PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.



  

we - “Engineering is the art or science of making practical.” - Samuel C. Florman 
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February 7. 2023 ‚Meeting by 

With the endgame I built, 1 decided. to build two (2) more with the sume. design 

My plan for this endgame is using in 544 inch screw nuts, 
So using 2 euch per endgame, so Im using 6 "34 inch nuts” in 
onorler to Score more points during the encl of the match. 

SOL VW 

er Rubber bands will help launch the nuts across the field etther forward, 
right or lef}, and 14 help of how much force ts gonna launch. 

Imma release all three (3) on a single motor because | have one motor 
| saved up: 

Pr AAA 
With the three (3) endgame launchers attached to he top of my robot, I mucle 
a small mechanism to help launch the 34 inch metal nuds, X X Y Y 

    

it ryairs @ “CO thoth gears”, a Five hole pus, and 3 hole bars, and 3 long screw and 
6 small screws and © gripped looking nuts. X Y Y Y Y X X 

So | made 3 of these builds so tt could 

all run one motor and hopefully 4 works, 
becuuse Mya been testing one meist on. 

xx XXX XK 

  

  
  

    eumal. Entry: En While... Hsting...He.... enel spot Cad. LAN... only... work...an...... 
AL... end. gumke.. amd..and.... mator..50........decded..to... “Changi. the nenne 
Rs de À the... ned... artage….be.caus.…..it.. much. slauler. cmel. Stnongek.... 

project   

PP eo erence ON 

date: 
ee u DOT... PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.   Be. Methnglog )..Endgum. NN: Traon Iahnon.. Me ILL FF |  
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February 4, 2043 Meeting log 

  

With the endgame coming along, | was planning to Howe one end game 

facing tomara and the other two (2) facing lefl and. right. 

1 

  

              

  

  

The one motor. will EÑ durn the enclg ame in the lefl and right postion, 50 

what |. deuded. to is make Kin both facing foinarel 

mea X Kam U X X 
While testing the endgame with one motor, | was using the wrony 

motor ; the green motors were. ment. for driving, | was ment. fo use. 

fhe. red molors because its slower and Stron ger. 5 

| was. geting frustraded because this wa new. thing and | nevered 

used pistons. before. x X X Y X X 

motor Ñ y Distony X X x 

  

  
  

        

  

  

      Journal. Eniry..: El H..was…a…u ıaktfal....ddesicısen Le beçause….ican….sare…up…. 

o iba ee neck at ES 

pro Me ciao. loy AA designed Ten Johnson... "inesstá by YII E. ACE 
date: 2 42043... 
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wEx. Environmental Engineers develop ways to utilize resources and allow for societies to interact with the environment 
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February l@ , 2023 Mecting log 

Today during after schoo], ] continue working on the endgame, bu} |. 
came up with a different design, 

sem XK XA 
«— Holding th 

rubby band, 

  

  
  

This design was very simple. well for one gear and a les medal plate. long 
sreus and spacus. lis kinda. like a train wheel L shoulol say. 

l also made 3 boxes to hold the string 5 
r @| and store the strings in during the mateh. 

February It, 2023 String — X X X DE 
During my endgame process, the string | was using was yarn and i Wasen't 
allowed because tt wasent{ the limil hee ness, the thibkness mer ts ve tuk. 
S | had to change the yarn out and replace them with “eg in. 

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

E — + ot dre enough He only problem | hare was 
- Hs tring would! gel Hengle 

hin its 4, the box or when k wi Y Y E x it au oe 

sure Ent fa I.can....fi nally AR rage Jn..the... midale..and.un.... 
_ rales. ad 200... s IA... Ihe Marthe Wasnt. Hk... 

TUTTE SS te tee eeeeceec eee ee ee sescsee sees esses eee eee eeu een esneeese eee ee nse nee een eteseneseseeseusaseuseeceesaseattssssenceseesescecesceces.       
nn Edad roo oro, 

ig Zone kann PROPRIETARY INFORMATION all information is the property of, and solely owned by the Designer.  
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February 27. 2023 Meeting log 
  

1 wanted my middle endgame to shoot out two C2) strings just fo cover mort 

Hles, So my couch got me a  Ix3xl metal bar so it could hold 12) "4 aut 

o) the same. time. 

It) really hand do load two %4 al the sume time 

because tts launches when relogding both or one 

at a time 

And also the verhile endgame also shoot when rélouclin q 

peuuse all 3 endgame are munned by ont motor 

ancl the biggest sland off becouse it led bL more 

stronger than He thin stands because thay bend 

"YX XY XX 
Februcury 27-2202 3 Meeting logy 

My coach end up getting Qinhfle wheels. Sist 

Y inch flex vhedí FA I need them for my cise le. roller . anel 

Aly wheel. 

      

  

/ tad nothing to put inserts into lle Flex whek, 50 limprvise by 

(2 tooth gearings in He 2 1mhflex wheel. andl 36 tooth gearings in Ho 

va whee. | a wan? to use dle Y inch wheclk because ¡aid 

NN NR 
Rurnal...Eidey.: ER My... iret. Ane... using. ‚Ay: wheels. .and..[..daen‘t...have. Me... 

‚Items... tal ...ooes....uith... te den... wheehn..).get.. Seh... Hex. hak tut. ter NN 

TOR: nn only. 2inches.. an... 177 ¿> 

A 
rr rra       

sosovnascornoronoran toro roscranorerooso  



    

  

  

wEs3c "Most will say ‘It will never fly.’ A few will say ‘We never know until we try.’” - Hugh Lyon. 

  

March @ 2023 Meeting log. 

| Star teel re building the discs Intake by addıng more flex Wheels 

_ C2inchtlex wheels) te fanly problem | hud was He dise would get 
stuck on te top on He tube. X X X Y X Y 

Te Indulee has atotal of E (2imh Flex cohecho) and 
replaced the fly wheel with a 3*inth flex what in sieacl 

L TX XXX XX XX 
Intake is running a blud motor obel cibout 46 -100 rpm 

" is reall fost, 
| ; Y NSS 

‚March 72023 / mebting logy / | ' 

[hud de change out my passive roller und He ‘Incle ver 
for an amtonomous mode, so | remove te motor fom te Indever 
and took. apart my passwe roller so that motor can run te roller 

  

      
       

Intake fly wheels : 9810 (1.625 00x v2 Mex Bore , 30A) 

also. | added Ymome 2 inch Path wheel Lor my roblers 50 it ap 
‚turn fu roller on autonomous period. 

Roller Play whch: 2 ,(2inch 304) ancl 2, (2inch 60 A flex wheels) 
RPM: 46-192 À XA À X X A XX 

Jura Entry: 4. wcs… really ...Mugh...: because. ty. .dises would..get..ntuck 
ame Hp eh. eat. eo alat..of...adjustments..ancd. «Finally. gat. va         
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March. ¥- 2023 Meeting lo 
  

l Starting ade — aHaching He prucmaty to my robot and prton, anel 

was confusing on how 10. program thy piston x work. andl dh onty 

problem was the piston or Th metal eyclinder was baking out air 

and we found out why, th rubbur tubes wasent insated ¡n ul Pe 

An. | 

/ also added 4 inch 804 flex Wheel 

+ my wheel beaust mn Using 

omi- whts and 1 wented fo adel. 

it so when oth robols push me, 

it won't movt and delels grips on 

| Hr Feld. 

  
    

  

        

      

  

    

Flex wheel : Yinch 304 | adoucl Flex had. 

  

  
  

Winches 

4 a 

March 4 , 2093 XX Meutıng logy x A X 

(dick some changes to te Py wheel, 1 did a compound gauwing of ol 

ratio of 3 60:2: 36:12 and ‘spins alot fater thun de original geurtng- 

  

and te fy wheel 1s replaced with at inch Plenwheel (USA bry)       ‚Iurnal. Entry... The..pnuematicr...were..leaking...out..@r....And Found Auk. TRAP: cose 

„Ihe... tuhes.... wasn#....propachy....inserted...ina...The...de)ve..chain..was..hutin4....Tauıhle. 

‚because... u... chen. ai. 5prothét........ ici 

EEE Meeting. lag... dinde Treon. TOMO... raices 
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Ex Mechanical Engineers develop new machines, materials and technology to solve problems and improve the quality of | 
life for society. 5 5 

  

Fly wheel Rpm = 100-140 Both Drive Train Rpm= 144 - 200 

Roller = Chain ancl Sprocket gears (6 tooth to 12 tooth ) X u Xx | 

Drive Trein = Chain in sprocke und one motor ( Gtooth to 6 oh) 

Fly wheel = Compound Gearing ( $0 thaoth - I2 tooth - 36 toofh - 12 tooth) 

Intake = chatn n sprocket ( 256 tooth - 3; 6footh- 23 6 tooth) 

Endgame = gears (3% toodh- 36 tooth - 36 tooth one slandotf) 

lolor motors; Drive rain = Green mokrs ~ Avarage Speed 

Intake = Blue motor - Spins faster 

Enclgame = Reel motor - Slower speed 

Fly wheel = Green motor -Average Specel 

Roller: Green moton - Averuge speed 

| put rubber bands ancl zip tes do all he motors in cose of Me 

motor coming apart ancl th zip ties hold the rubber bands in place. 

XX XX KX X X 
This will prevent the motor from popping off during the makhes | 
and prevents from over heating. Y y x X | 

Journal. Endey.2..Findin Ot... Whaat... Lhe. los... Gearing...and...naafor-.cartuge. 
‚Recausı...its....imporlant...ta....Yind....haul...much...teutroz..yaur....dsingf rn u 

    

    

    
ae 9 rr rro rr rro Ir rr rr rr rro rro rro rro rro rr rro rro rr rocosos oro   
      
project designed by: | witnessed by: | pect Meeting. log... Treo. Iahlaon... SEN ES Braga 

date: 3 -g- 27 
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March _13_. 2023 Meeting log 

During my 6th hour class, | started removine the fly wheel, Intake, 

and énel game off my robot, and started rebuileling He drive train with 

years anol opional of 4-6 motor drive train. 

Drive train Gearing : es) 64:36 2.424 gear ratio 

(36: 34° 36:94: 36 36:34= 2,333 gear ratio 

= Euch motor are controle! by te 

' A (xZ) 34 tooth gear on euch side of 

he drive train. 

March 14, 2023 Meeting log 

I started. allaching the drive train 40 gether und make it Sturdy 50 (4 | 

couldn't bend out words 

The. moter that à controlling the £4 footh geur is controlling 

the 36. tooth geurs allached to omi-wheels (3) on cach 

side 

| neyerd higuad oul the gearing or the rpm on the 

whe bauuse Inewred deored the robot yor 

  

  

        
| protect Marting....log designed by: Toa... DE nen: aro rra rerror cross rnorr os oo 
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VE se “Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like work.” - Thomas A. Edison 

57 
  

March 15, 2023 Meeting _loy~ 

On my new robol, Ü wanted to make a robot wilh a cabaputt . 

so | slartled udding 2 "e" chunnler to th bucle of He robot und 

measuring the length and height. x X X X X 

Il added a small ¢ channle so +} could hold te 2 chamles 

in place 5Q ft couldn’? move while |} move He grartas 

in side, | also added 2 more “ex channles in front for a 

stopper of the catapult. X X X X X 

1 measured of how long the catapult +s el couloladt 

Y the disc Intake 

March_l6, 2023 X Y Problems. À Y y 

lin countered problems with th catapult. 

  

  

  

Y The 36 tooth gear stripped while shooting. I had to use steel muta] because 

2) Rubber bandls were being wore oud. Alunimum were bending easily 

3 Metal bars and shafts are binding. and Steel was more stronger 

so 1 doubled layer the | 
catapult so it could be more | 

y Ñ stronger. | 

Stripped 

y 
x 

X 

.... AAA AAA 

   
..... AEREA EEE ET EEE ET ne 

... erben LE LE EEE EEE EEE UOTE LITE EEE LEE EEE OLE LE EEE EEE TEE     
  

torso Poe e eT cree ere rset s eh a MEP os rece ears oreo esse Oe TEE EOE E SETHE ODETTE DES HOODS EEE EE SEEDER OSH OEOE EH ESE CEE HEHE EEEHESED DEDEDE EES ES ESO H EOE 

Eu, STO RS | 
Coe ee so cee geceabe 
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March 27 , 2023 Meeting _ log 

With the gearing on the (otupult | used a 12 footh gear to q 36 

tooth gear anol to a 84 tooth gear. 

  

  

   
i made this slip on 

  

  

  
  

- 94 tooth allwh to the catapult KO both sides so 1? culo 

-36 tooth that is a Slip gear : be faster to reload the 

* Doubled gear (36:12) Y catapult x 

(36. teoth gear) The reason | made the gears double layer was because 

one gears | was using stripped on me because the 

(12. tooth gear ) fone of the rubber bands. 

March 28. 2023 À À Meeting log \ À \ X 

Lo started placing Y “e” chunnles of where the Intake will go and rollers 

a> well, 

  

| have do make the Intake not to steep becuase ¥ 

r won't pick up he disc. 

y \ \ 
SS AT Aup N Right angle 

wanted do see tf the plexi glass would works on its own without any 

metal bars under the plexi glass. 

  

  

                    

anccnacceceneeecre een ooneemessconeseceneneeeseseesseseneneeneneenee
seeenneeneeteneseneneeeeneneneen teens eee n terre ere enr tt 

venccucecncnvceccsccccunsecceccnsueccecncnssssse
nnssacssesussasessessnasssssccssanssccssccscesss

saceresssesccecer sree essere ee III? 

AN
 

veccecenvececccccccccccncenssscsessuaceecsssesec
sscusssssaceesasssssssssossecsnessssccsssacevecs

ceracerssasesssse esses esses ee TN?       
protect Mledngr leg designed D Tian ohne. SEN nennen 
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vEx Civil Engineers work on large scale projects that benefit the public. It is one of the oldest branches of engineering. 
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March 24, 2023 Meeting log 

| startecl attaching the rollers fn font of the robot and fry to a connect 
it to the Intake 

With the force of trying fo turn the roller and controlling 

the Intake at the same time while using one. mofor, 
ls gonna burn out X X X Y 

do | decided to move the rollers on the buck of 

the robot where dhe cotapult 75 af. X 

| will have one more extra motor for the end - 
game. 

March 30, 2023 Meeting ky Y Y X 

Since 1 had te 45A inch He wheels, | decided to use ih For 

es KK RX 
Ö O (x2) it be more easier tor troller because it 

O csm reach Herollr whan He robot is on te 
In 

me XXX XX 
TOO e emcee erase cranes sara eases eee ee eee es DE DEE EESEDEE ESOS EDT SE HOH HE EEE OE SHE SEO EO RECEDED EOE SEO Eee ete eee eee e eee seceteceereceeseeens 

      

CO ee merece renee rece n essere ees ae secre see eee SEO EEO TOOL ODEO OOOOH EDO OE EHO O DDE OE DEDEDE EEO EE DDE re Re doe EEE eeneeceeeeneecescesnecesaeesere 

AAA NA 

esse ons nn ELLE EL EL OEL EEE raro ro roo sarro raros orar rro rro n ne     
sonore hosesosoru es Teese etesseuees  
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; 

rch 3), 2023 Meeting log 

The Intuke : | wanted to ia He Intake shorter this time because 

He c<aitapuld wit be hear ground , and make space of the 

cata zur of when it ed X X A X x 

Thu way it could save some 304 

Hex wheels (2 inches) 

Apri) 3. 2023 Meeting log À x je X 

) made He catapult a lie smoller/ shorter so ds not lohg though 

where it coulel teeth contact on He ground. 

longer Shorter 

julso removed te Intake because tt was foo steep and rd won't 

fi i He dise on és own, So Im redoing He Intake und make il 

ep. 
Gr se Sal À À Xx À 

A 

RITA eee Ee Te 

  

    

    

vccceccacccccvccucescecceccvcsseseecussnsrsscsss
sgecssceuessseusssecessscssssseuscesssacassssasc

sssserscscaeresesccces sees sesso e sees eee Cee e 

veccececcccccacccaccccceescesscereeccesssssssscs
nensnsccossasessscsssssscccesssaascsssssceccrsoc

cccccssccessassssssse esses esses eee eee ee eee 

vececevcncccuncnvcnccacensceussscsscscesesssssec
scssssnnsevssasesesssssssscssecsssssvssssssccses

ccccserescnccses esses esses eee ee eee ee eee Tee E       
eee Merttng ey... designed by: Typ. Johnson... esse ae ns 

conan rra roo ass sr 0 090 
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